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WELCOME TO TRIMESTER 3

Are you new to Deakin this trimester? If so, welcome to Deakin and 
congratulations on your decision to study with us!
Starting at university is very exciting, but can also be a little daunting at the 
same time. You probably have lots of questions and may not know who to 
ask.
At Deakin, we make it a priority to support your transition into university 
and there are many services and resources available to help you while 
you’re here. 
If you haven’t already visited the Get Started website, go and have a look 
now. The site has been designed specifically for new students and will give 
you an excellent introduction to Deakin. 
While you’re at Deakin, you should make the most of your time and get 
involved on campus. To help you do this and to stay in touch with events 
and activities on campus, check out:
 • Get Involved 
 • Facebook – facebook.com/deakinlife
 • Twitter – @deakinlife
 • Instagram – #deakinlife

Good luck and enjoy your time at Deakin!

TIME MANAGEMENT MATTERS 
There is always plenty to do when you are uni student: attending classes 
and seminars; reading, researching and writing assignments; but also 
catching up with friends, playing sport and working your part–time job.
Effective time management is not just critical to success at university, but 
can also help you enjoy the experience and reduce stress. Managing your 
time might be easier than you think. For great time management tips and 
free trimester and weekly planners, visit Study Support at 

deakin.edu.au/students/study–support

YOUR DREAM JOB IS 
OUT THERE
Start your search with a Grad Career Check-up!

deakin.edu.au/grad-career

http://www.deakin.edu.au/students/get-involved/
https://www.facebook.com/deakinlife
https://twitter.com/DeakinLife
http://instagram.com/deakinlife
www.deakin.edu.au/students/study–support
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEmQ8R3llQ8&list=UUDok3dCAhtxDmXMiIhgyCow
http://www.deakin.edu.au/students/jobs-career/grad-career
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Congratulations to Madison Robinson – young alumni of the year:
» Professional Netballer – Melbourne Vixens and Australian Team
» Bachelor of Education (Primary) 2010
 
One of Deakin’s most successful female sporting alumni, Madison began 
her professional career in 2006, when she was selected to play for the 
Melbourne Kestrels.

Throughout this time, she continued her studies and graduated with a 
distinction average. She currently plays for both the Melbourne Vixens 
and the Australian Diamonds, and was voted ANZ Championships Player of 
the Year, International Player of the Year and Liz Ellis Diamond Winner in 
2012. With a raft of awards throughout her distinguished career, Madison 
is considered to be not only one of our most valuable players, but also a 
remarkable and inspiring sporting leader.

In 2014, she represented Australia in the Glasgow Commonwealth 
Games, winning gold. Madison is also an ambassador for the Cotton On 
Foundation, Run Geelong and various other community charities in both 
Melbourne and Geelong.

deakin.edu.au/deakin-spirit

The 2014 Australian University Games in Sydney were a successful 
campaign for the Deakin Dragons! The Deakin Dragons competed across 
ten sports and athletics, including basketball, beach volleyball, cycling, 
football, handball, hockey, netball, tennis, ultimate frisbee and water 
polo. 
The successful results on and off the field highlighted the excellent 
leadership provided by our team captains, Jess Hollett and Danny Hardisty, 
all of our sport team managers, and the overall spirit of the entire 
university team. 
The Deakin Dragons will look to build on this performance in 2015!

facebook.com/pages/Deakin-Dragons

YOUNG ALUMNI OF THE YEAR
SPORT AND RECREATION

DEAKIN DRAGONS HOLD THEIR 
OWN AT 2014 AUG

It is time to register for 2014 Run 
Geelong on Sunday 23 November. 
Deakin has previously won 
the Corporate Cup, with over 
200 Deakin students and staff 
participating. 

So, join our team! 

If you register before 19 November, 
you can receive a $10 rebate on 
your Deakin Card, a Deakin Cap and 
a pancake voucher for the Deakin 
Corporate tent.

How to register
• Go to Run Australia  
• Select ‘Run Geelong’
• Select ‘Team’, then ‘Public School’ and select ‘Deakin University’ from 

the drop-down menu 

deakin.edu.au/sport–recreation

RUN GEELONG – DEAKIN 
UNIVERSITY TEAM

The Deakin Indigenous Dragons flew into Perth for the 19th National 
Indigenous Tertiary Education Student Games (NITESG). 
The team competed in five mixed sports – basketball, netball, touch, 
football and volleyball, as well as a traditional Indigenous game called ‘fly’. 
The week in Perth at the NITESG was a resounding success for the Deakin 
Dragons. It was great for Deakin University to have a team competing in 
the event and we will look to build on the results over the coming years. 
The great sportsmanship our students displayed throughout the week was 
often praised by other teams and officials. Well done to all! 

facebook.com/pages/Deakin-Dragons

DEAKIN INDIGENOUS DRAGONS 
– A SUCCESSFUL TOURNAMENT

http://www.deakin.edu.au/deakin-spirit
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Deakin-Dragons/231966590343235?ref=br_tf
http://runaustralia.com.au/register
http://www.deakin.edu.au/sport-recreation 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Deakin-Dragons/231966590343235?ref=br_tf
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DEAKIN STUDENTS IMPRESS 
THE LORD MAYOR
On Thursday 9 October, two outstanding postgraduate Deakin students,  
and twin brothers, Hussein and Sherif Haggag, were invited to meet with 
the Lord Mayor of Melbourne, Cr Robert Doyle, at Melbourne’s Town Hall. 
The Lord Mayor was very interested in hearing about the various activities 
they have been involved in since arriving in Australia, and congratulated 
both of them on their achievements. 

This was followed up with a 
message commending our two 
students on Twitter, which was 
also picked up by our Vice-
Chancellor. 
The brothers have both 
competed on the world stage 
in swimming, with Hussein 
winning a gold medal in the 
200m Butterfly and a silver 
medal in the 100m Butterfly. 
On arriving in Australia, they 
continued their success in 
the pool, racking up several 
gold and silver medals at 
State Championships and the 
Australian Masters Games. 
Earlier this year, at the 2014 
Victorian state swimming 
championship, Hussein again 
collected gold in the 50m 
Butterfly final, breaking a 
record that has stood for 23 
years. Sherif came second in 
the 50m Freestyle and third in 

both the 50m Butterfly and 50m Backstroke.
In addition to their research and swimming, both brothers find time to 
give back to the community. They volunteer to teach other international 
students how to swim, as part of the Deakin Sport and Recreation Learn 
to Swim Program. Many international students have never swam before 
and this program offers them an opportunity to learn to swim in a safe, 
non-threatening environment. After the eight-week program, many of the 
participants who had never swam, or even put their face under the water 
before, were able to swim confidently. 
After seeing a visually impaired lady arrive at the gym to work out with her 
guide dog, Hussein also applied to be a volunteer with Vision Australia, and 
he now supports people who need help with their disability. Meanwhile, 
Sherif volunteers with Deakin University’s Student Association, Red 
Shirts, where he assists with different activities. This includes creating a 
community partnership of knowledge, skills and expertise to provide new 
students with everything they need.
Finally, the twins volunteer with Deakin’s Connect program to help students 
make a great start at Deakin, and have been involved in many community 
events in and around Geelong.
Well done Hussein and Sherif – we cannot wait to see what you will achieve 
next!

Thanks to all the students and staff who helped make Diwali a huge success 
this year. The performances were amazing to watch and the food was 
delicious as always. Thanks also to all those who attended from Geelong, 
Burwood and even Warrnambool.  What a great event for Deakin to 
celebrate the diversity of its staff and students! 

DIWALI CELEBRATIONS
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PASS FOR PLACEMENTS –  
A NEW SHS PROGRAM

CONNECT, ENGAGE, 
ACHIEVE!
Deakin students love to help other Deakin students, and they are so good 
at it!
If you want to discuss academic, social or practical issues with an 
experienced Deakin student, then visit the Students Helping Students to 
see what is possible.  

deakin.edu.au/students-helping-students

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS (SHS)

Fieldwork placement is essential for Occupational Therapy students, and 
they must pass placement to progress through their course. 
PASS for Placements assists students with some of the essential fieldwork 
skills and competencies. The program is facilitated by peer leaders who 
have done well in placements and demonstrate a high level of insight into 
the challenges involved. It enables students to work with peers in a relaxed 
environment to practise key placement skills, discuss challenges and share 
preparation strategies.
Imogen Piper and Sophie Schultz, the two PASS for Placements Leaders, 
worked with staff to develop relevant content using PASS methodology, 
which focuses on collaboration and developing independent learning skills. 
This successful program was well attended by students across all year levels 
of the Bachelor of Occupational Therapy, and is likely to continue in 2015. 
The outcomes of this program are also currently being evaluated.

Lynn Milburn, Imogen Piper, Sophie Schultz and Helen Larkin

T3 QUIET? NOT FOR 
WRITING MENTORS!
Some may think Trimester 3 is quieter than Trimesters 1 and 2. Not the 
Writing Mentors! 
If you want to discuss any aspects of your studies with an experienced 
student, whether it is about getting started with an assignment or getting 
the structure right, just ask away. Sometimes just talking about what you 
are doing helps to clarify your ideas! Writing Mentors pride themselves 
in helping other students, whether the issue is academic, practical or 
something else. 
Writing Mentors are available on your campus and online. 

deakin.edu.au/students-helping-students

SARAH STEEN – OUTSTANDING SENIOR LEADER AND 
MENTOR
Congratulations to Sarah Steen for winning the Outstanding Senior Leader/
Mentor award at the 2014 Australasian Peer Assisted Study Sessions (PASS) 
Leader Achievement Awards at the 10th Australasian PASS Forum held at 
the University of Wollongong.
Sarah was up against stiff competition in her shortlisted category, but won 
the overall award for demonstrating exceptional qualities as a mentor and 
facilitator, and for enhancing fellow students’ learning and engagement.
Sarah, who is now a PhD candidate at Deakin, started with the Peer 
Assisted Study Program (PASS) almost three years ago and has taken on a 
number of roles and responsibilities in her time as a PASS leader at Deakin. 
She now not only facilitates PASS sessions, but also mentors new leaders, 
appraises leader performance and provides feedback to other leaders. She 
also engages in the initial training of new leaders for the program.
The PASS program has been running at Deakin University since 2011 and 
is a free, voluntary, academic assistance program that uses peer-led group 
study to help students succeed. During Trimester 2 this year, the PASS 
program at Deakin offered 96 sessions in 36 units across four faculties. In 
the first four weeks of the trimester, 1000 students on average attended 
PASS each week.
For more information on the PASS program at Deakin, visit our website: 

deakin.edu.au/pass

http://www.deakin.edu.au/students/study-support/peer-learning/shs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOxDYRYe2tM
http://www.deakin.edu.au/students/study-support/peer-learning/shs
http://www.deakin.edu.au/students/study-support/peer-learning/pass 
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DUSA NEWS

The DUSA E-Newsletter is a must for all Deakin students. It’s FREE to join 
and includes amazing content. Subscribe online at http://bit.ly/dusa-enews  

DUSA E-NEWSLETTER

Don’t miss DUSA’s free breakfasts on every campus during T3! 
 • Burwood: every Wednesday outside DUSA’s home in Building A
 • Geelong Waurn Ponds and Waterfront: every Wednesday outside 

DUSA’s Waurn Ponds and Waterfront offices
 • Warrnambool: every Wednesday at the DUSA lounge

dusa.org.au

DUSA — FREE BREAKFASTS!

Did you take part in DUSA’s motivation meme contest on Facebook during 
the T2 exam period? There were certainly some great submissions in there, 
some cheeky and some salient. Here are some of our favourite images. 
Make sure you like the DUSA Facebook page to stay in the loop with what’s 
on and cool competitions like this.

MOTIVATION, MEMES AND FUN

Are you concerned about academic progress or misconduct allegations, 
require special consideration or a review of results? DUSA’s professional 
advocates can help. Even if you’re just unsure and feeling stuck, talking with 
an Advocate will get you moving again.
If your faculty is proposing to restrict your enrolment or exclude you from 
your course, we recommend making an appointment with a DUSA Advocate 
ASAP, as there are strict timelines to respond to your faculty – delay could 
impact your future studies at Deakin. A DUSA Advocate will help you 
understand your options and guide you through this formal process, and if 
needed, will attend a hearing with you. Contact our advocates on  
1300 555 528 or email dusa–advocacy@deakin.edu.au for an appointment 
on your campus.
Group appointments are recommended for students facing similar issues. 
Contact DUSA to find out about the next available group appointment 
regarding your circumstances. If in doubt, refer to the free advocacy 
resources and information sheets available on the DUSA website.

dusa.org.au/Need-help-Just-Ask/About-Advocacy

GET THE HELP YOU NEED 
WITH DUSA’S FREE, ACADEMIC 
ADVOCACY SERVICE

Did you know that you can 
top up your myki at any DUSA 
Bookstore? Getting to and from 
campus has never been easier, 
thanks to your local bookstore 
on campus. It’s not just about 
textbooks when you visit a 
DUSA bookstore – you can also 
cater to your sweet tooth, pick 
up a new lucky pen or buy a 
stamp for that card you were 
meant to send to your aunt last 
week. The DUSA bookstore has 
got you covered.

DUSA bookstore locations and opening hours:
Burwood, Building F
 • Mon – Fri: 8.30 am-5 pm

Waurn Ponds, Geelong, Building A
 • Mon – Thu: 8.30 am-5 pm
 • Fri: 8.30 am-4 pm

Waterfront, 1 Gheringhap Street, Geelong
 • Mon – Thu: 9 am-5 pm
 • Fri: 9 am-4 pm

Warrnambool, Building H2–3
 • Mon – Fri: 8.30 am-4 pm

Special offer! Receive a FREE DUSA hoodie when you top up your myki card 
at any DUSA Bookstore anytime during T3 (while stocks last).

WANT A FREE HOODIE? TOP UP 
YOUR MYKI CARD ON CAMPUS!

SORT IT! DEAKIN LEGAL 
SERVICES FOR STUDENTS
Sort it! Deakin Legal Service for Students is your FREE and confidential, on 
campus legal service. The service is staffed by fully qualified lawyers and 
migration agents, and is available to all currently enrolled Deakin students.
Deakin students come to us looking for advice on lots of different problems. 
The graph below shows the types of legal issues we have advised students 
on so far this year.
So if you think you may have a legal problem, visit our webpage and fill out 
our confidential online form. 
Sort it! Deakin Legal Service for Students is a partnership between Deakin 
University Student Association (DUSA), Eastern Community Legal Centre 
(ECLC) and Barwon Community Legal Service (BCLS).
Join the conversation: 

facebook.com/sortitlegal | Twitter: @sortitlegal | Instagram: #sortitlegal

http://www.dusa.org.au/Student-Media/Join-DUSA-E-News
http://dusa.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Deakin-University-Student-Association/240258689367902
mailto:dusa-advocacy%40deakin.edu.au?subject=
http://www.dusa.org.au/Advocacy-(1)/About-Advocacy
http://www.dusa.org.au/Advocacy-(1)/About-Advocacy
http://dusa.org.au/Need-help-Just-Ask/About-Advocacy
https://www.facebook.com/sortitlegal
https://twitter.com/SortItLegal
http://instagram.com/sortitlegal
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DEAKIN MEDICAL CENTRES 
Deakin Medical Centres are located on each campus, providing free medical 
and nursing services to students. There is an out-of-pocket cost for staff of 
approximately $20 per consultation. 
The medical centres have a fantastic team of dedicated doctors, nurses 
and health professionals working on campus. Appointments can be made 
by contacting Student Life or using our 24/7 Online Appointment booking 
system. Please note that all appointments are listed online, so if you cannot 
see a provider or a suitable time, then please give us a call. 

New Doctors: Burwood campus 
Dr Vani Reddi and Dr Julie McClellan have recently joined the centre at 
Burwood. Both Vani and Julie have previously worked in university health 
services. They are highly experienced GPs with interests in mental health 
and wellbeing, offering maternity shared care services. 

New Doctors: Waurn Ponds campus 
Dr Gerry McKeague has recently joined Dr Eileen Cole at Waurn Ponds and 
is working Monday and Tuesday mornings. Gerry has recently moved with 
his family to Geelong from Ireland, where he worked at the University of 
Dublin Student Health Service, and is keen to continue his work at Deakin 
University. 

Welcome to International Students
The on-campus medical centres have direct billing to BUPA, Medibank 
Private and OSHC Worldcare. If you have any of these cards, there will be 
no out-of-pocket cost to see a doctor on campus. 
All visits are confidential, which means ‘you tell us, we tell no one’. 
Australian has very strict laws to ensure privacy of health information, 
which we must follow. If you need to see a nurse/doctor or need health 
advice or information, then please contact the Medical Centre. We wish 
you all the best with your studies.

deakin.edu.au/medical-centres

SMOKE FREE DEAKIN 
Smoking is banned on all Deakin campuses. If you do smoke, support is 
available through the QUIT Victoria organisation and the Deakin Medical 
Centres on campus. Free Nicotine Replacement therapies are available or 
you can sign up for a free QUIT or hypnotherapy session. A great app to 
assist you is My Quit Buddy.

deakin.edu.au/smoke-free

SUNSMART 
As we head into summer, we all hear about being SunSmart. Here are some 
really useful tips for everyone to follow: 
 • Book a skin check at your local GP or the medical centre on campus 

before summer
 • Slip on clothing
 • Slop on sunscreen 
 • Slap on a hat
 • Seek out shade 
 • Wear sunglasses
 • Download the free SunSmart app.

Find out more at: 

sunsmart.com.au/uv–sun–protection/slip–on–clothing

SURVIVING SUMMER AT UNIVERSITY
Whether you are new to Deakin University, doing a catch-up trimester, or 
are trying to get ahead in your course work, Trimester 3 (T3) certainly has 
its challenges! Will the sun seduce you away from your studies? Or will it be 
your friends who are on holiday during what is traditionally known as the 
festive season for Australians? Or for those of you commencing your study 
in T3, will the new faces, new rules, and uncertainty feel overwhelming and 
isolating? These sort of challenges can make you wonder whether you have 
made the right decision to study in T3. 
Quick Survival tips
1. Sometimes it can take several months to really get used to being at 

university over the summer. Allow yourself time to settle in.
2. Take time to connect with other students early on in the trimester. It 

will help you settle in quicker.
3. Share your experience with fellow students, you may be surprised by 

the similarities in challenges experienced amongst students.
4. Always keep your eye on your ultimate goal (e.g., completing a course) 

and how your study over the summer assists you with reaching these 
goals.

5. Allow yourself to enjoy the summer whilst still studying. Reward 
yourself for completing a study task by catching up with friends, or 
allow yourself to take an afternoon off to go to the beach once you 
submit that assignment.

For more helpful information and ideas to help you succeed in your studies, 
visit the Counselling Service on your campus or the counselling website:

 deakin.edu.au/life-at-deakin/health-safety-wellbeing

HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELLBEING

The 16 Days of Activism against Gender Violence is a global campaign 
to raise awareness about violence against women and its impact on a 
woman’s physical, psychological, social and spiritual wellbeing. Human 
rights cannot be universal without human rights for women.
The 16 Days of Activism begin on Tuesday 25 November, on International 
Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women and ends on 
Wednesday 10 December, International Human Rights Day. These two 
dates highlight that violence against women is a human rights abuse.
During this campaign, Deakin’s Equity & Diversity will further raise 
awareness about the prevalence and devastating impact of gender 
violence in Australia and the world. 
One of our main events this year will be an experiential workshop by 
Professor Bob Pease, Chair of Social Work at Deakin. Bob’s session, 
titled ‘Take a stand: what all men can do to prevent violence’, will raise 
awareness about the forms and prevalence of men’s violence against 
women and encourage non-violent men to challenge the sexism and 
violence of other men.
All members of the Deakin community are encouraged to attend these 
events. Our aim is to make our working and learning environments a 
safe place, where there is an increased awareness of this serious issue, 
and where people are empowered to speak out to end violence against 
women.

16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM AGAINST 
GENDER VIOLENCE

Join Professor Bob Pease to discuss why men need to be involved and 
what they can do to end violence against women. This workshop seeks to 
change the attitudes and behaviours that lead to and perpetuate men’s 
violence against women, by engaging boys and men to facilitate social 
change.
Title:  ‘Take a stand: what all men can do to help prevent violence’ 
Date:  Friday 28 November, 11 am–1 pm 
Venue: Burwood Corporate Centre, Room East 1, Level 2, Building BC
RSVP:  www.take–a–stand.eventbrite.com.au 

deakin.edu.au/equity–diversity/violence–against–women

TAKE A STAND: 
HOW MEN CAN HELP PREVENT VIOLENCE

http://www.deakin.edu.au/life-at-deakin/health-safety-wellbeing/medical-centres
http://www.deakin.edu.au/life-at-deakin/health-safety-wellbeing/smoke-free
http://http://www.sunsmart.com.au/uv-sun-protection/slip-on-clothing
www.deakin.edu.au/life-at-deakin/health-safety-wellbeing
http://www.take-a-stand.eventbrite.com.au 
http://www.deakin.edu.au/equity-diversity/violence-against-women.php
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If you are new to Deakin, or just new to the Library, it’s never too late to 
drop in and visit. Orientation week is a great opportunity to learn about all 
of our important library services and spaces, meet our friendly and expert 
staff, and discover where to go to get more information.
But don’t worry if you can’t come to campus for orientation. Our website 
and social media pages also have all the information you’ll need to stay in 
the loop! You can ask us for help and learn about library services at any 
time, whether it’s online, in person, or by phone.

LIBRARY WORKSHOPS AND ORIENTATION TOURS

Melbourne Burwood Campus, Building V
Library tours will be offered from the Library foyer on Level 2
• Orientation Week and Week 1 (Monday 3 November – Friday 14 

November): 10 am-3 pm, tours commence on the hour; 3 pm-7 pm, 
tours offered on request, please ask at the Library service desk.

Workshops will be offered from Library training lab v2.51 (orange lab)
• Introduction to Library resources workshops (duration: 15 minutes) 
• Orientation Week and Week 1 (Monday 3 November – Friday 14 

November): 10 am-2 pm, workshops commence every hour, please 
ask at the Library service desk.

Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus, Building JC
Library tours will be available on request from the Library service point on 
Level 2.
• Orientation Week (Monday 3 November – Friday 7 November):  

10 am-1 pm
• Weeks 1 and 2 (Monday 10 November – Friday 21 November):  

11 am-1 pm

Workshops commence every hour from Library training lab JC2.011 
• Introduction to Library resources workshops (duration: 15 minutes) 
• Orientation Week (Tuesday 3 November – Thursday 5 November):  

11 am-1 pm
• Week 1 (Tuesday 10 November – Thursday 12 November):  

11 am-1 pm 
• eSolutions support for ‘Connecting your mobile devices to the 

University WiFi is available from the Level 2 Newspaper area in the 
Library

• Orientation Week (Monday 3 November – Friday 6 November):  
9.30 am-4 pm

Geelong Waterfront Campus, Building D, Level 3
Library tours will be available on request from the Library service point on 
Level 3.
• Orientation Week and week 1 (Monday 3 November – Friday 14 

November): on request 

Workshops are held in the Library Training Room
• Introduction to Library resources workshop (duration: 10 minutes)
• Orientation Week and week 1 (Monday 3 November – Friday 14 

November): 1 pm
• Searching for information workshop (duration: 20 minutes – bookings 

not required)
• Weekdays (Monday 24 November – Friday 28 November): 1 pm

LIBRARY NEWS
Warrnambool Campus, Building B
Library tours will be available on request from the Library service point.
Monday 3 November – Friday 7 November: 10 am–2 pm 

For a great overview of what your Library can do for you, check out Getting 
Started with your Library.

BROWZINE – A FREE APP YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT! 
Browzine is an app that brings together key journals from across your 
discipline area into one convenient location. See the latest issues of 
journals, from Early Childhood Education Journal, Nature, The Modern Law 
Review and many more, as they are released.
By logging in with your Deakin username and password, the app provides 
access to a selection of Library–subscribed content, allowing you to browse 
journals by subject, create a personalised bookshelf and bring together 
content from multiple publishers and platforms.
Using Browzine you can:
 • read complete scholarly journals, optimised for mobile devices
 • read, annotate and save specific articles, for later reference
 • receive alerts when new issues of your favourite journals are published
 • save articles to Zotero, Mendeley, Dropbox and other services
 • Browzine is a free app, available for iPad and Android tablets and 

smartphones.

For more information, visit the Browzine homepage and knowledge base.

thirdiron.com/browzine

Good luck with your T3 studies! Remember, the Library is open a range of 
hours to suit your study needs, with expert staff to help. Whether you’re on 
campus or online anywhere in the world, contact us in the way that suits 
you best:

deakin.edu.au/library    
facebook.com/deakinlibrary 

twitter.com/deakinlibrary
instagram.com/deakinlibrary

You probably already know that it is important to reference your writing at 
university, but you still might have questions like: What referencing style do I 
use? When do I need to use a reference? How do I reference online sources? 
If so, then check out the latest, updated Deakin Referencing Guides.

deakin.edu.au/referencing

DEAKIN REFERENCING GUIDES

http://thirdiron.com/browzine/
http://support.thirdiron.com/knowledgebase/topics/22734-help-for-browzine-users
http://thirdiron.com/browzine/
http://www.deakin.edu.au/library/
https://www.facebook.com/deakinlibrary
http://instagram.com/deakinlibrary
http://instagram.com/deakinlibrary
https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/meinaminute/
http://www.deakin.edu.au/students/study-support/referencing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWU6_HYMG6E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWU6_HYMG6E
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GET INVOLVED IN DEAKIN LIFE

@deakinlife

facebook.com/deakinlife

www.deakin.edu.au/iss

Deakin University CRICOS Provider Code: 00113B

facebook.com/deakinlifetwitter.com/deakin_iss

Deakin Students ONLY
5 x Thursdays from 20/11 to 18/12. Register at http://bit.ly/10upQA3.

This class will teach you:
- How to hold a knife and cut meat and vegetables correctly
- How to cook simple but tasty healthy meals

Like     facebook.com/deakinlife 

KEEP 
CALM 

AND

KEEP
COOKING

T3 Healthy cooking class for beginners.

WHAT ALL 
STUDENTS 
NEED TO 
KNOW.

http://bit.ly/1hb5vm6

https://twitter.com/DeakinLife
https://www.facebook.com/deakinlife
http://bit.ly/10upQA3
http://bit.ly/1hb5vm6
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Watson is coming in 2015.  But what is Watson?  
Well, in the future Watson will be able to answer that question for you.   
Watson is a cognitive technology that processes information more like a 
human than a computer.
In 2015, students will be able to ask Watson questions relating to Deakin, 
and Watson will provide the answers. You can ask Watson about your 
course, tuition and fees, financial assistance, student housing, how to get 
involved with university life, health and wellness, facilities, job placement, 
employment preparation, job skills assessment and academic help, and any 
other Deakin questions you may have.
Watson will be available to all students in 2015 via DeakinSync. 
Initially, it will be able to respond to questions relating to incoming 
students. The more it is used, the smarter it gets, and eventually Watson 
will be able to help you answer any Deakin question you may have. 

Help us train Watson
We are currently collecting content to prepare Watson. If you know of a 
question (or two) that you think Watson should know, submit it online at: 

 

qa.softwaresupportnext.com/deakin
 

Learn more about Watson: 
youtube.com/watch?v=Y_cqBP08yuA

DEAKINSYNC WATSON

Getting to Deakin using DeakinSync 
DeakinSync can assist you in so many ways. Your DeakinSync experience is 
designed to keep you connected and in control, so you can always access 
what's important to you from one location. You will have direct access to 
StudentConnect, your timetable, your units in CloudDeakin, including tools 
to manage your inbox, your calendar, and your life.
Did you know you can check when the next cube bus is leaving from the 
Geelong or Burwood campuses? DeakinSync knows what campus you are 
on and can give you the information you need about that campus. Cafés, 
transport, library opening hours, and so much more. 
DeakinSync – your new personal hub with easy access to everything you 
need to succeed.

deakin.edu.au/deakinsync

Visionnaire 2014 in 4K. A collection of Graduate and Honours short 
films from Deakin University’s Creative Arts (Film and Television) 
Program screened in 4K.
Astor Theatre on Sunday 23rd November 2014.
Honours films screen at 6.30pm, followed by Animation and 
Graduate films at 8.00pm. 
Tickets $10.
Bookings via http://www.trybooking.com/FRZO

Feedback and contributions welcome: sl-comms@deakin.edu.au.
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